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The Director’s Corner
It is with heartfelt sadness that I must inform the Old Mill Museum’s membership and friends of the death of
Clara Jessie. Clara, passed away unexpectedly on October 25th at Lee Memorial Hospital in
Sarasota FL. Clara was one of the Old Mill Restoration Committee founders. Up until Clara
moved to Sarasota, she was active at the Old Mill giving freely of her creative talents, serving
as the membership chairperson and event volunteer coordinator. She is also remembered
for her donation of her stuffed pet chickens for the third floor farm exhibit. Clara was active
in the community as a member of the Village Parks & Recreation Board and the previous
Dundee Business Association. Clara will be greatly missed by her friends and family.

The Old Mill Museum is OPEN during regular hours with restrictions.

Mask

Required.

Just before we closed, on the first of December, Cinnie Burnett, Kristine Siso, Trula Dettloff, Helen Busz and Jane
Beaubien decorated all three floors of the museum. The Christmas decorations are beautiful and since no one was
able to see them, we have decided to leave them up until January 30th. The Old Mill conducted a Drive By Christmas Craft event for area children on December 6th. One hundred bags, packed with Christmas crafts, cookies, candy and hot chocolate mix were distributed curb side at the Old Mill Museum by Helen Busz, Diane Steinman, Teresa Marino and Jane Beaubien. This event replaced our annual Lunch with Mrs. Claus & Christmas Crafts. As we try
to get back to normal, we have start planning the 2021 activities. Stay tuned for activity updates.
The Old Mill received funding from the Monroe County Museum System’s fall distribution of the Historical Projects Fund Grant to upgrade the lighting and electrical through-out the museum. The electrical upgrades will start
on February 15th. The museum has a new look, on January 15th all three floors of the museum had solar blinds
installed. The blinds will protect the museum artifacts from the harsh sun light but allow natural light into the exhibit areas.

Shirley Massingill

Haunted Old Mill
The Old Mill Ghost Hunts have resumed. Ghost hunts are by
reservation only.
For reservations email: reservations@haunteddundeemill.com
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From The President’s Desk
Just a few highlights of the efforts taken to create the Old Mill Museum. In the
beginning a lot of unsung volunteers and countless hours of work were put into this
endeavor.


1974 a formal dedication ceremony for the Dundee Old Mill and the Dundee Hub of the Highway historical
marker was held.



June 1, 1981 the first meeting of the Old Mill Restoration Committee was held. The main goal was to have
the first floor as a Time-Line Room. The second and third floors will become the Museum. Marge Busz, one of
the founders, was president at the time.



August 3, 1981 Director and President Marge Busz wrote a letter to the Parks and Recreation Board asking for
their help in collecting historic items for the museum and seeking articles from the past.



1981 Margaret Fisk launched a "Save the Bell" campaign to buy the Rea Church Bell. ( Editor note: See Fall &
winter newsletter 2020 for article on Rea Church Bell.)



1982 the beverage service area was completed. Funds for the project were donated by Floyd Busz. It paid
for the walk-in cooler, the compressor and Floyd also donated the cooler doors once used by Gloff's Market.
Jack Smith and Pat Funk volunteered to construct and wire the new cooler and beverage area. There were
many more volunteers who helped finish this area.



January 1988 we were given a grant to repair and refurbish the hydraulic generator. Used by Ford Industries.



July of 1988 the Mill was repaired and outside painted. It took 80 to 90 tubes of caulk and 75 gallons of paint
to finish the job.



February 26, 1989 the Old Mill had an open house, with a champagne reception to show the public the finished Time-Line room.



In 1990 we received a $50,000 state grant to install new display cases and an ADA compliant elevator.

The above list is just a few of many high points in the history of the Old Mill Museum. Hundreds of volunteers
have made the Museum what it is today,

Helen Busz

Here’s the Link: https://dundeeoldmill.com/index.php/membership/
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Decorating for Christmas
Decorating the mill for Christmas is a tradition. We were closed due to COVID-19 but the volunteers went ahead
and decorated with hopes that the museum would be able to open during Christmas. The Christmas display will
be up until the end of January. As you can see by the pictures it was not all work!

Cinnie Burnett

Cinnie Burnett

Jane Beaubien & Kristine Sisco

Helen Busz

The Reason for the Season

Photos by Trula Dettloff
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Look Who’s TaLking….

By Dorothy Heinlen

Beginnings

I was surprised to get a call from Shirley Massingill. Would I accompany her and her mother, Marjorie Busz, on a
tour through the old mill building with an architect? The village wondered if the building could be turned into a
museum. Going out the door, the architect said he thought it would take $80,000. Marge said she thought we
could do it for a lot less. A carpenter was hired to construct walls to separate the large second floor space into
exhibit rooms.
Next Rose Gorrell led a small group that tried to remove the tar that had covered the industrial floor. Realizing
the hopelessness, a new floor was nailed on top. To help us construct a timeline for the first floor, Design Craftsmen of Midland was hired. Everyone was blown away by their renderings, but when we went to purchase an elevator, we discovered unlike Ohio which only required one elevator to service 3 floors, Michigan required two.
There wasn’t enough money in the budget for a second elevator, so a fundraising campaign began. Courtesy of a
very generous donation from the Herrick Foundation of Tecumseh, the second elevator was purchased.
We requested photos from the public for the timeline, Jane Beaubien scoured the countryside for old chairs, average price $5, and Judy Labun commissioned wooden picnic tables to accompany the chairs in the timeline room.
Now we were almost ready to host brunches as a way to support the Old Mill Restoration’s activities. A week before our opening, we invited a Monroe Evening News reporter. The reporter looked at the jumble of furniture yet
to be arranged on the first floor. “Pardon me,” she asked. “Are you sure you’ll be ready?” We were.
(Editor note: If you ever attended one of these brunches you know why the Old Mill become so famous for them.
The food was fantastic! Judy Labun was a GREAT cook. Sure do miss them.)

From The Old Mill Museum
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Focusing on the Archives
Researched by: Trula Dettloff
This is from a story that was in “The Independent Newspaper” in 1990 from an article called “The Way it Was”
by Byron Pilbeam.
Did you know that the first football game in Dundee was played in 1915? The members were Claude Fleming,
Frank Mead, Merlin Silver, Ken Artley, E. Austin, Pat Ingraham, Harold Hanson, Melvin Siler, “Pig” Rod, Russell
Kent and Virgil LaLong. Harold “Hienie” Hanson is probably the only player who is still living. He was 94 years
old at the time of this article in 1990.
The first great years for Dundee football were probably the years of the Davis twins and “Crash” Eckel.
All three went on to play for Michigan State. The 1936 team scored 140 points to their opponents 13 WOW!!
The 1937 team scored a record 398 points.
During one of the games of the ’41-’42 season they were playing University High of Ypsilanti at the Michigan
State stadium. Refereeing was terrible for Dundee as the refs favored the home team. Every time Dundee tried
to drive the ball down the field, they would penalize us. After one bad call quarterback Bill Siler protested the
call and the ref said that will be 15 more yards so Bill said you might as well make it 30, you will on the next play
anyway. So they got 30 yards. During another play the ref never called a penalty when one of their players tackled a Dundee player out of bounds. So when the ref came over to pick up the ball, one of Dundee’s biggest fans,
Asa Diver, came out of the crowd and belted him knocking him down. The other ref came running and Maynard
Schmidt’s dad belted him. He fell next to his fellow ref. We used to have some very enthusiastic fans. I think
we still do but hopefully not quite as enthusiastic.
Dundee also had a long winning streak that started in 1962, but really began in 1960. Bob Edelbrock, Buddy
Kish, Jerry McMullen, Bob Spaulding, Bill Tumblinson and Dick Heiden were some of the outstanding players.
Byron says that Wayne Davidson was one of the toughest competitors he ever knew and he was on the ’62
team. During a game at Blissfield Wayne was standing on the sidelines when a Blissfield player was running for
a touchdown. Wayne ran off the sideline and tackled him to keep him from scoring.
The referees did not see him so he got away with it. These boys went undefeated during the ‘63 Season to make
it 9-0 and handed the winning streak on to the class of ’65. During the next three years the teams took home
league championships and stretched the streak to 35 games.
Byron says that a lot of the “good ole” boys would get together on any given Saturday night to watch
Football games and reminisce about playing 75 years of football in Dundee, a lot of them remember the smell
of the Alfalfa Mill and the sound of the big diesel engine. Today’s players will remember the smell of the
foundry!!
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125 Riley Street
The Many Business Occupants

What’s that address ?

Spanning the years from 1876 - 2021

Researched by Diane Steinman

Occupants over the years. H. C. Spaulding Hardware, McIntyre Bro’s Hardware, Judd Spaulding Hardware, A & P
Store, Jim Lowe Grocery, Dan Vuich (Black Mike) Grocery, Vandercook Plumbing & Heating, Vaughn Massingill
Dundee Plumbing & Heating, Looking Glass and Grape Vine Restaurant (1 st. owners ) Mickey & Charlotte
Freshour, Grape Vine Restaurant (2nd. owners) Bob & Helen Busz. Occupant today Swan Creek Candle.
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What’s new around town...

Photos
By
Trula Dettloff

Thanks to , Todd Ott ,

his daughter and the DPW for the
beautiful downtown decorations.
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Old Mill Museum
Historical Preservation Society Of Dundee MI
242 Toledo Street Dundee, MI 48131
Phone 734-529-8596
Hours: Fri- Sat- Sun - Mon- Noon - 4:00 PM
E -mail: museum@dundeeoldmill.com
Web Site: www.dundeeoldmill.com
Web Master Douglas Steinman
Newsletter Editor Grace Hudson
Director: Shirley Massingill
Curator: Grace Hudson
Trustee: Cinnie Burnett
Trustee: Tim Rehahn
Trustee: Doug Steinman
Trustee: Tanya Whittaker
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